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Dynamics 365 Business Central

MICROSOFT DYNAMICS 365 

Business Central

Financial 
management

Supply chain 
management

Reporting 
& analytics

Project 
management

Sales & service 
management

Operations 
management



Microsoft Dynamics 365 Business Central
Core Capabilities

Financial management
Account receivables/

payables
Bank

reconciliation
Fixed asset

management
Month/Year 
end closing

Sales & service management
Quote

generation
Contact 

management
Sales 

invoicing
Payment

processing

Project management
Capacity
planning

Budgets and
estimates

Job and
process costing

Resource
management

Supply chain management
Inventory and 

Purchasing control
Shipment and 

distribution
Returns and
cancellations

Procurement and 
vendor management

Operations management Forecasting
Production 
planning

Manufacturing 
capacity

Warehouse 
management

Reporting & analytics
Customer 
insights

Self-serve
reports

Interactive
dashboards

Built-in
intelligence



Manual 
processes

Siloed 
systems

Insufficient 
reporting

Duplicate 
data

Security 
issues



Connect your business

Start and grow easily

Make smarter decisions



Proof through a DemoValue StatementsConversation StartersStated Pain



Comprehensive Integration: 

Deploy one solution to manage 

your financials, sales, services, and 

operations with the ability to 

connect applications like payroll, 

banking apps, CRM systems, e-

commerce, or customer APIs.

“We waste too much time dealing with multiple systems 

that can’t talk to each other.”

From Quote to Cash, All Within 

Office: Outlook isn’t just for email 

and calendars anymore. Now you 

can go from quote to cash without 

switching applications. Set up 

customers or vendors, create quotes, 

process orders, and submit invoices 

without leaving your inbox. Easily 

export data and create outgoing 

documents directly in Word and 

Excel.

Industry Apps for Easy Extension:

Easily and cost-effectively configure 

Dynamics 365 for Financials using 

business add-ons from AppSource. 

For more extensive customization, 

we can help align your needs with 

solutions like Dynamics NAV or GP 

and a reselling partner.

Automated Workflows: Automated 

business processes help you 

improve productivity and get more 

done with easy-to-create workflows, 

complete audit trails, and enterprise-

level security features that basic 

accounting software can’t provide. 

When you need more 

comprehensive workflows, connect 

to other services using Microsoft 

Flow and Microsoft Power Apps.

What are the biggest 
challenges with your 
existing systems?

What other line-of-

business systems 

and cloud 

applications do you 

integrate with?

How many different 

systems do you need 

to work in to finish 

one task?

How does data 

security and 

compliance concern 

you?



What To Demo:

1. UI and Mobile/Devices
2. Quote to Cash from 

Outlook
3. Workflows



Proof through a DemoValue StatementsConversation StartersStated Pain



End-to-End View: Centralize your 

data from accounting, sales, 

purchasing, inventory, and customer 

interactions for an  accurate

end-to-end view of your business. All 

data stay up-to-date so you can spot 

trends, prevent issues, and deliver 

great customer experiences.

“Creating and configuring reports is too complicated, and 

often doesn’t give us the information we need.”

Intelligence at Your Fingertips: 

Keep people informed with easy-to-

share reports including key 

performance indicators (KPIs),

inventory, sales, and order status. 

Empower users to create self-serve 

reports from trusted data sources for 

faster, more informed decision-

making.

Advanced Analytics for Deeper 

Insights: Access, model, and analyze 

data across multiple dimensions to 

perform ad hoc, customized 

reporting. Use Microsoft Power BI to 

create highly compelling dashboards. 

Combine big data, predictive 

analytics, and Internet of things to 

transform all information sources into 

more actionable intelligence.

How are your 
current financial 
reports helping 
you make smarter 
business decisions?

What’s the average 

time it takes to 

complete

month-end closing 

procedures?

How many times has 

the inability to 

access information 

with customers 

affected a sale or 

your reputation?

What’s the average 

time it takes to 

configure 

and generate drill-

down reports?



What to Demo:

1. In product KPI’s

2. Inventory replenishment 

predictive analytics

3. Edit in Excel functionality

4. Power BI advanced 

analytics

18 units sold



Proof through a DemoValue StatementsConversation StartersStated Pain



Fast from the Start: Handle the 

most common business process from 

day one, like quotes, orders, 

invoicing, purchasing, cash

management, and reporting. 

Dynamics 365 for Financials is built in 

the cloud, so it’s easy to set up and 

manage.

“If we make changes to our systems, it will disrupt our 

business and our cash flow.”

Looks and Feels Like Office: Get the 

same familiar interface as the Office 

tools you already know, like Outlook, 

Word, and Excel. Dynamics 365 for 

Financials is a comprehensive yet 

easy-to-use solution—and less 

training time means quicker adoption 

for employees.

Works Where Business Takes You: 

Get the powerful desktop capabilities 

you need across Windows, iOS, and 

Android Platforms.

Desktop, laptop, tablet, or phone, 

your people get a user experience 

that is consistent and secure.

Ready for Growth: Start with only 

what you need and grow at your own 

pace to run your business securely in 

the cloud. Using 

familiar applications and a scalable 

database, you can easily adapt to 

change and manage growth.

Are you putting off a 
purchase decision 
because 
you fear a new 
solution will disrupt 
your business?

How many hours of 

training would your 

employees need to 

adopt a more 

efficient system?

What is your plan to 

empower employees 

outside of the office 

with mobile devices?

How would a cloud-

based service that 

eliminated expensive 

upgrades and 

updates benefit your 

company?



1. Modify Home page look and 

feel

2. In-product designer

3. Extensions via AppSource

4. Your own IP

What to Demo:



Connect your business

Start and grow easily

Make smarter decisions






